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Abstract. In this letter we work out the deformations of some ﬂag manifolds and of complex Minkowski
space viewed as an aﬃne big cell inside G(2,4). All the deformations come in tandem with a coaction of
the appropriate quantum group. In the case of the Minkowski space this allows us to deﬁne the quantum
conformal group. We also give two involutions on the quantum complex Minkowski space, that respectively
deﬁne the real Minkowski space and the real euclidean space. We also compute the quantum De Rham
complex for both real (complex) Minkowski and euclidean space.
0. Introduction and summary
In the quantum groups setting there has been some attention given to the quantization
of the Minkowski space. In their paper [1] Zumino et al. follow an ad hoc approach to
this problem: the Minkowski space gets quantized as a real 4-dimensional space with the
coaction of the Poincar` e group on it. In the 1980’s following the new ideas introduced by
Penrose a few years earlier in [2], Manin introduced the point of view that the Minkowski
space is the manifold of the real points of a big cell in the grassmannian of complex two
dimensional subspaces of a complex four dimensional space (twistor space) [3]. This is the
starting point for the quantizations that are described in this letter.
1Reshetikhin and Lakshmibai have provided in their paper [4] a quantization of the
ﬂag manifold of any complex simple group; however their construction is very abstract
and does not seem to provide the deformations of the Pl¨ ucker relations. Taft and Towber
[5] on the other hand have a paper on the same subject, though with a very diﬀerent
approach, in which they do have the quantized Pl¨ ucker relations, but their commutation
rules resolve in a tautology for the grassmannian coordinates.
It is natural to deﬁne the quantized coordinate ring of grassmannians and ﬂag man-
ifolds of subspaces of Cn as the graded subring of kq[SLn] (the Manin deformation of
SLn(C), where kq = C[q,q−1]) generated by suitable quantum determinants in the matrix
entries aij. The essential point is to determine the commutation relations between these
generators and show that these relations provide a presentation of the deformed ring. We
do this for the ﬂag spaces kq[F(1,2;n)], kq[F(1,n − 1;n)] and kq[F(2,3;4)] as well as the
quantized grassmannian kq[G(2,n)].
After the explicit construction of the quantum ring kq[G(2,4)] of G(2,4), we introduce
the notion of quantum big cell with coordinate ring kq[N], which is a projective localization
of kq[G(2,4)], in complete analogy with what happens in the classical case. The quantized
lower maximal parabolic kq[Pl] corresponding to the classical maximal parabolic stabilizing
< e1,e2 > is then proved to have a coaction on the quantum big cell. We deﬁne the
quantum complex Minkowski space to have the coordinate ring kq[N] and the quantum
complex conformal group including translations to have the coordinate ring kq[Pl]. In
analogy with the commutative case we deﬁne a certain quotient of kq[Pl], as the quantum
complex conformal group kq[C] without the translations. As in the classical case we have
2that kq[N] is isomorphic to the 2 by 2 quantum matrix ring. This fact can be used to
obtain right away the holomorphic De Rham complex on kq[N].
We now come to the theory over R. The point of view is that the real spaces and
groups, both classical and quantum, are described by the complex objects together with
an appropriate involution. In the spirit of Soibelman work [6], [7] it is possible to deﬁne
2 involutions ∗M,q, ∗E,q on kq[N] that allow us to speak of real Minkowski space and real
euclidean space. It is also possible to deﬁne two involutions ∗C,M, ∗C,E on kq[C] so that
we can speak of quantum real conformal group. The quantum real Minkowski space and
the quantum real euclidean space will still support a coaction of the real kq[C] with respect
to the appropriate involution. With a simple change of coordinates, that generalizes the
classical one, the real Minkowski space and the real euclidean space transform into each
other. It is easy to construct a real De Rham complex on the real Minkowski space starting
from the complex one and using the given involution.
Our point of view is group theoretic and not at all ad hoc. One of its advantages
is that it provides the quantization of the conformal group naturally. It is capable of
generalizing to higher dimensions (some of which are treated here) and provides a basis
for the quantization of the Penrose theory. In the special case treated here it leads to
a quantization of the complex Minkowski space in tandem with a quantization of the
conformal group, then of the real Minkowski and euclidean spaces in tandem with the real
conformal group with a compatible coaction that quantizes the classical coaction.
31. The quantum homogeneous spaces kq[G(2,n)], kq[F(1,n − 1;n)], kq[F(1,2;n)]
and kq[F(2,3;4)]
Let’s deﬁne kq[Mn] as the associative kq-algebra with unit generated by n2 elements aij,
i,j ∈ {1...n} subject to the relations (see [8], [9]):
aijakj = q−1akjaij i < k aijakl = aklaij i < k,j > l i > k,j < l
aijail = q−1ailaij j < l aijakl − aklaij = (q−1 − q)aikajl i < k,j < l
Let’s deﬁne on kq[Mn] the comultiplication and the counit:
∆(aij) =
X
aik ⊗ akj, ￿(aij) = δij
kq[Mn] is a bialgebra with the given ∆ and ￿. Let’s now introduce the notion of quantum
determinant:
D1...n
1...n =
X
σ∈Sn
(−q)−l(σ)a1σ(1) ...anσ(n)
where l(σ) denotes the length of the permutation σ. More generally one can deﬁne:
D
j1...jm
i1...im =
X
σ:(i1...im)→(j1...jm)
(−q)
−l(σ)ai1σ(i1) ...aimσ(im)
1 ≤ i1 < ... < im ≤ n
1 ≤ j1 < ... < jm ≤ n
For all the properties of the quantum determinant refer to the papers [8], [9], [10].
This enables to deﬁne the two Hopf algebras [10]:
kq[SLn] =def kq[Mn]/(D1...n
1...n − 1)
kq[GLn] =def kq[Mn][T]/(D1...n
1...nT − 1,aijT − Taij)
where in both cases the antipode is deﬁned as:
S(aij) = (−q)j−iD1...ˆ i...n
1...ˆ j...nD1...n
1...n
−1
4We want now to give a quantization of the grassmannian coordinate ring k[G(2,n)] where
G(2,n) is the set of 2-planes in a vector space of dimension n. It will be a generalization
of the classical construction (see [11],[12]).
Deﬁnition-Proposition (1.1) Let kq[G(2,n)] the subalgebra of kq[SLn] generated
by D12
i1i2, 1 ≤ i1 < i2 ≤ n. Then:
kq[G(2,n)] ∼ = kq < λi1i2 > /IG(2,n)
where IG(2,n) is the two sided ideal generated by the relations: (< refers to lexicographic
ordering)
λi1i2λj1j2 = q−1λj1j2λi1i2 (i1i2) < (j1j2)
with i1,i2,j1,j2 not all distinct. If i1,i2,j1,j2 are all distinct:
λi1i2λj1j2 = q−2λj1j2λi1i2 i1 < i2 < j1 < j2, λi1i2λj1j2 = λj1j2λi1i2 i1 < j1 < j2 < i2
λi1i2λj1j2 = q−2λj1j2λi1i2 − (q−1 − q)λi1j1λi2j2 i1 < j1 < i2 < j2
λi1i2λj1j2 − q−1λi1j1λi2j2 + q−2λi1j2λi1j1 = 0 i1 < i2 < j1 < j2 (p)
We will refer to the relations (p) as the quantum Pl¨ ucker relations, since for q = 1 they
reduce to the usual Pl¨ ucker relations for the embedding G(2,4) ∼ = Q ⊂ P5 where Q is the
Klein quadric.
Proof. Let’s deﬁne the map:
kq < λi1i2 > /IG(2,n) −→ kq[G(2,n)]
λi1i2 7−→ D12
i1i2
By direct computation one can check that this is well deﬁned. The ring kq[G(2,n)] is
generated as kq-module by the monomials: D12
I , D12
I1 ...D12
Ir, Ij 6= (i1,i2) and i2 − i1 > 1,
I1 < ... < Ir.
5kq[G(2,n)] is graded. Consider infact the grading induced by the degree and assume that
there exists an inhomogeneous relation among the generators. Divide all the coeﬃcients
of the relation by the highest power of (q − 1) dividing the gcd of the coeﬃcients. Now if
q = 1 this will give a relation among the given monomials that in the commutative case
are linearly independent. The same argument shows also that the generators are linearly
independent (see [4]). This states that there are no other relations in kq[G(2,n)] besides
the Pl¨ ucker ones, the morphism is 1-1, hence it is an isomorphism.
Proposition (1.2) kq[G(2,n)] is a kq[SL2]-comodule and the coaction map is just ∆
restricted to kq[G(2,n)]:
kq[G(2,n)]
∆
−→
kq[SLn] ⊗ kq[G(2,n)]
D12
i1i2 7−→
P
1≤j1<j2≤n D
j1j2
i1i2 ⊗ D12
j1j2
Proof: direct computation
We want now to give similar constructions for the quantized ﬂag rings kq[F(1,n − 1;n)],
kq[F(1,2;n)], kq[F(2,3;n)] where:
F(i1,...,ir;n) = {(Vi1,...,Vir)|Vi1 ⊂ ... ⊂ Vir ⊂ V,i1 < ...ir,dimV = n,dimVi = i}
Deﬁnition (1.1) Deﬁne kq[F(r,s;n)] as the subalgebra of kq[SLn] generated by
D1...r
i1...ir, D1...s
j1...js, 1 ≤ i1 < ... < ir ≤ n, 1 ≤ j1 < ... < js ≤ n.
Theorem (1.3) We have, for n > 2:
i)
kq[F(1,n − 1;n)] ∼ = kq < λi,λi1...in > /IF(1,n−1;n)
kq[F(1,2;n)] ∼ = kq < λi,λi1i2 > /IF(1,2;n)
kq[F(2,3;4)] ∼ = kq < λi1i2,λj1j2j3 > /IF(2,3;4)
6where IF(1,n−1;n), IF(1,2;n), IF(2,3;4) are the two sided ideals generated by the following
sets of relations.
IF(1,n−1;n):
λiλj = q−1λjλi i < j, λiλi1...in−1 = λi1...in−1λi i ∈ (i1 ...in−1)
λi1...in−1λj1...jn−1 = q−1λj1...jn−1λi1...in−1 (i1 ...in−1) < (j1 ...jn−1)
λiλ1...ˆ i...n = q−1λ1...ˆ i...nλi + q−1(q−1 − q)
P
j<i(−q)i−jλjλ1...ˆ j...n
λ1...ˆ i...nλi = q−1λiλ1...ˆ i...n + (q−1 − q)
P
j>i(−q)i−jλjλ1...ˆ j...n
P
i(−q)i−nλ1...ˆ i...nλi =
P
i(−q)n−iλiλ1...ˆ i...n = 0 (i)
IF(1,2;n):
IG(2,n), λiλj = q−1λjλi i < j, λiλj1j2 = λj1j2λi i ∈ (j1j2)
λiλj1j2 = q−1λj1j2λi i < j1,j2, λiλj1j2 = qλj1j2λi i > j1,j2
λiλj1j2 = q−1λj1j2λi − (q−1 − q)λj1λi,j2 i > j1,i < j2
1 ≤ i1 < i2 < i3 < i4 ≤ n :
q−2λi2i3λi1 − q−1λi1i3λi2 + λi1i2λi3 = 0
q−2λi2i4λi1 − q−1λi1i4λi2 + λi1i2λi4 = 0
q−2λi3i4λi1 − q−1λi1i4λi3 + λi1i3λi4 = 0
q−2λi3i4λi2 − q−1λi2i4λi3 + λi2i3λi4 = 0
(i)
7IF(2,3;4):
λ12λ134 = q−1λ134λ12, λ12λ234 = q−1λ234λ12
λ13λ124 = q−1λ124λ13 − (q−1 − q)λ12λ134, λ13λ234 = q−1λ234λ13
λ14λ123 = qλ123λ14, λ14λ234 = q−1λ234λ14
λ23λ124 = qλ124λ23 + (q−1 − q)λ24λ123
λ23λ134 = q−1λ134λ23 − (q−1 − q)λ12λ234
λ24λ123 = qλ123λ24, λ24λ134 = q−1λ134λ24 − (q−1 − q)λ12λ234
λ34λ123 = qλ123λ34, λ34λ124 = q−1λ124λ34
q−2λ234λ14 − q−1λ134λ24 + λ124λ34 = 0
q−2λ234λ13 − q−1λ134λ23 + λ123λ34 = 0
q−2λ234λ12 − q−1λ134λ23 + λ123λ24 = 0
q−2λ134λ12 − q−1λ124λ13 + λ123λ14 = 0
(i)
We will refer to the relations (i) in each set as the quantum incidence relations.
ii) kq[F(1,n − 1;n)], kq[F(1,2;n)], kq[F(2,3;4)] are kq[SLn]-comodules and the coaction
is given by ∆ restricted to the subrings.
kq[F(1,n − 1;n)]
∆
−→
kq[SLn] ⊗ kq[F(1,n − 1;n)]
λi 7−→
P
1≤j≤n D
j
i ⊗ λj
λi1...in−1 7−→
P
1≤j1<...<jn−1≤n D
j1...jn−1
i1...in−1 ⊗ λj1...jn−1
kq[F(1,2;n)] ∆
−→
kq[SLn] ⊗ kq[F(1,2;n)]
λi 7−→
P
1≤j≤n D
j
i ⊗ λj
λi1i2 7−→
P
1≤j1<j2≤n D
j1j2
i1i2 ⊗ λj1j2
(same for kq[F(2,3;4)]).
8Proof. The formulas in (i) and (ii) are a direct computation. To show the isomor-
phisms that are stated in (i) one needs an argument similar to the one given in (1.1).
2. The complex quantum Minkowski space and the complex quantum confor-
mal group
The Penrose model of space time introduced by Penrose in the 1970’s is given by the
grassmannian G(2,4) of 2-planes in a complex vector space T of dimension 4 [3]. There is
an obvious transitive action of SL4C on G(2,4) that gives: G(2,4) ∼ = SL4C/Pu, where Pu
is the maximal parabolic subgroup of SL4C leaving the 2-plane spanned by e1,e2 invariant.
The usual complex Minkowski space time MC is embedded in G(2,4) in a natural way
as the big aﬃne cell D12
12 6= 0, while G(2,4) can be obtained from the real Minkowski space
by complexiﬁcation followed by compactiﬁcation [3]. Classically the conformal group can
be identiﬁed with Pl = P t
u and its action on the big aﬃne cell NPu/Pu of SL4C/Pu is
simply given by left multiplication:
Pl × NPu/Pu −→ NPu/Pu
p,νPu/Pu 7−→ pνPu/Pu
N =
￿
ν =
￿
I2 0
t I2
￿￿
Since
pν =
￿
x 0
tx y
￿￿
I2 0
n I2
￿
=
￿
x 0
tx + yn y
￿
=
￿
1 0
t + ynx−1 1
￿￿
x 0
0 y
￿
we actually have an action of Pl on N:
Pl × N −→ N ￿
x 0
tx y
￿￿
I2 0
n I2
￿
7−→
￿
1 0
t + ynx−1 1
￿
9It is our intention to give a quantization of the subgroups Pu, Pl, and most important, of
the big aﬃne cell NPu/Pu viewed as homogeneous space for Pl. This will be the model for
the complex Minkowski space. Classically the following equality holds for the coordinate
rings: (with D12
12 6= 0)
￿
I2 0
t I2
￿￿
x 0
0 y
￿￿
I2 s
0 I2
￿
=


a11 ... a14
. . .
. . .
a41 ... a44


Let’s impose the same condition for non commutative coordinates. After some computa-
tions one gets:
ν = t =
￿
−q−1D12
23D12
12
−1 D12
13D12
12
−1
−q−1D12
24D12
12
−1 D12
14D12
12
−1
￿
x =
￿
a11 a12
a21 a22
￿
y =
￿
D123
123D12
12
−1 D123
124D12
12
−1
D124
123D12
12
−1 D124
124D12
12
−1
￿
s =
￿
−qD12
12
−1D23
12 −qD12
12
−1D24
12
D12
12
−1D13
12 D12
12
−1D14
12
￿ (∗)
Deﬁnition (2.1) Let’s deﬁne the localization of kq[SL4] in D12
12
−1 as the following
ring:
kq[SL4] < D12
12
−1
>=def kq[SL4]/(ID12
12
−1)
where ID12
12
−1 is given by the set of relations:
D12
12
−1aij = aijD12
12
−1 D12
12
−1akj = qakjD12
12
−1 D12
12
−1ail = qailD12
12
−1
D12
12
−1akl = aklD12
12
−1 + (q−1 − q)[D12
12D1k
12a2lD12
12 − q−1D12
12D12
2ka1lD12
12]
i,j = 1,2 k,l = 3,4
Deﬁne also projective localization of kq[G(2,4)] in D12
12
−1, kq[G(2,4)] < D12
12
−1 >proj as the
subring of kq[SL4] < D12
12
−1 > generated by: D12
13D12
12
−1, D12
14D12
12
−1, D12
23D12
12
−1, D12
24D12
12
−1,
D12
34D12
12
−1.
Proposition (2.1) Let kq[N] be the subring of kq[SLn] generated by the elements in
t and kq[Pl] the subring of kq[SLn] generated by the elements in t, x, y. Then:
10i) kq[N] is the projective localization of kq[G(2,4)] in D12
12
−1.
ii) kq[N] ∼ = kq[M2]
iii) kq[Pl] is isomorphic to a quotient of kq[SLn]/(a13,a14,a23,a24).
Proof (i) follows directly from the deﬁnition of projective localization and (*).
(ii) let’s deﬁne a map φ : kq[M2] → kq[N] by: φ(a11) = n12, φ(a12) = n11, φ(a21) = n22,
φ(a22) = n21. One can check that φ is well deﬁned. ker φ is trivial. In fact if there were a
relation among the tij’s after multiplying by a suitable power of D12
12 it would give rise to
a relation among monomials in: D12
23, D12
24, D12
13, D12
14, while by proposition (1.1) we know
that these are linearly independent.
(iii) let’s deﬁne the map: ψ : kq[Pl] −→ kq[SLn]/(a13,a14,a23,a24), as ψ(x) = x, ψ(y) =
￿
a33 a34
a43 a44
￿
, ψ(t) =
￿
a32 a31
a42 a41
￿
. One can check that this map is well deﬁned and it is
surjective. Hence kq[Pl] is a quotient of kq[SLn]/(a13,a14,a23,a24).
Proposition (2.2) kq[N] is a kq[Pl]-comodule:
kq[N] −→ kq[Pl] ⊗ kq[N]
(n) 7−→ (t) ⊗ 1 + (y)S12(x) ⊗ (n)
where
S12(x) =
￿
a22D12
12
−1 −qa12D12
12
−1
−q−1a21D12
12
−1 a11D12
12
−1
￿
Proof: direct computation.
3. Holomorphic De Rham complex on the complex quantum Minkowski space
We want now to construct for MC,q = kq[N] the quantum Minkowski space, the quantum
analogue of the De Rham complex. Since kq[N] ∼ = kq[M2] we have the following [13]:
11Deﬁnition-Proposition (3.1) Ω∗(kq[M2]) the quantum holomorphic De Rham com-
plex for kq[M2] is the associative algebra over kq with generators aij, daij, i,j = 1,2 and
deﬁning relations:
aijdaij = q2daijaij (daij)2 = 0
aijakj = q−1akjaij aijdakj = qdakjaij i < k
daijakj = q−1akjdaij − (q−1 − q)dakjaij i < k
daijdakj = −qdakjdaij i < k
aijail = q−1ailaij aijdail = qdailaij j < l
daijail = q−1aildaij − (q−1 − q)dailaij j < l
daijdail = −qdaildaij j < l
[ail,akj] = 0 [aij,akl] = −(q−1 − q)akjail i < k,j < l
aijdakl = daklaij [akj,dail] = [ail,dakj] + (q−1 − q)daklaij i < k,j < l
akldaij = daijakl + (q−1 − q)(dakjail + dailakj) + (q−1 − q)2daklaij i < k,j < l
daijdakl = −dakldaij dajkdali + dalidajk = −(q−1 − q)dakldaij i < k,j < l
Remark. To get explicitly the relations in the nij coordinates it is necessary the
following substitution (see proposition (2.1) (i)): a11 = n12, a12 = n11, a21 = n22, a22 =
n21.
4. Real quantum Minkowski and Euclidean spaces, real quantum conformal
group and real De Rham complex
It is a general principle that a real algebraic group can be given by the complex algebra
of its complexiﬁcation together with an involution. The function algebra of the real group
is recovered as the algebra of the invariant functions with respect to the given involution.
12Classically the complex Minkowski space MC is given by complex 2 by 2 matrices. Here
are two classical involutions [3] of MC:
￿
a b
c d
￿
∗M
−→
￿
a c
b d
￿ ￿
a b
c d
￿
∗E
−→
￿
d −c
−b a
￿
The set of ﬁxed points of ∗E is the real euclidean space, while the set of ﬁxed points of
∗M is the real Minkowski space [3] M. In order to deﬁne a quantum analogue to the
involutions ∗M and ∗E we need to consider the quantum conformal group without the
translation part. This is because the Soibelman involution [6] of kq[SL4] it is not deﬁned
on the quotient kq[Pl].
Deﬁnition (4.1) Deﬁne quantum conformal group (without translations): kq[C] =
kq[Pl]/(n11,n12,n21,n22).
Remark. Notice that kq[C] ∼ = kq[GL2] × kq[GL2]/(D12
12 ˜ D12
12 − 1) where D12
12, ˜ D12
12 are
the quantum determinant respectively of the ﬁrst and second copy of kq[GL2]. Moreover,
kq[N] is a kq[C]-comodule i.e. the coaction in (2.2) is well deﬁned modulo the ideal
(n11,n12,n21,n22).
Deﬁnition (4.2) Deﬁne on kq[N] the antilinear involutions:
kq[N]
∗M,q
−→
kq[N]
￿
n11 n12
n21 n22
￿
7−→
￿
n22 n12
n21 n11
￿
kq[N]
∗E,q
−→
kq[N]
￿
n11 n12
n21 n22
￿
7−→
￿
−q−1n22 n21
n12 −qn22
￿
q 7−→ q−1
These are well deﬁned automorphism.
Deﬁne on kq[C] the antilinear involutions:
kq[C]
∗C,M
−→ kq[C]
xij 7−→ S12(yij)
yij 7−→ S12(xij)
kq[C]
∗C,M
−→ kq[C]
xij 7−→ S12(xji)
yij 7−→ S12(yji)
13Both maps are well deﬁned and are antiautomorphisms (direct computation). Let’s denote
by kq[N]∗M,q, kq[N]∗E,q, kq[C]∗C,M, kq[C]∗C,M the set of ﬁxed points for such involutions.
Theorem (4.1)
kq[N]
∗M,q = kq < M0,M1,M2,M3 > /IM ⊂ kq[N]
kq[N]
∗E,q = kq < E0,E1,E2,E3 > /IM ⊂ kq[N]
where in analogy with the classical case we set:
M0 − M1 = 1
2(n12 + n
∗M,q
12 ) M2 = 1
2(n11 + n
∗M,q
11 ) = 1
2(n22 + n
∗M,q
22 )
M3 = −i
2 (n11 − n
∗M,q
11 ) = i
2(n22 − n
∗M,q
22 ) M0 + M1 = 1
2(n21 + n
∗M,q
21 )
E0 = 1
2(n12 + n
∗E,q
12 ) = 1
2(n21 + n
∗E,q
21 ) E1 = −i
2 (n12 − n
∗E,q
12 ) = i
2(n21 − n
∗E,q
21 )
E2 = 1
2(n11 + n
∗E,q
11 ) = −q 1
2(n22 + n
∗E,q
22 ) E3 = −i
2 (n11 − n
∗E,q
11 ) = q −i
2 (n22 − n
∗E,q
22 )
IM:
M0M1 = M1M0 +
(q
−1−q)
2 (M2
2 + M2
3) M0M2 = 2
q−1+qM2M0 −
q
−1−q
q−1+qM1M2
M0M3 = 2
q−1+qM3M0 −
q
−1−q
q−1+qM1M3 M1M2 = 2
q−1+qM2M1 −
q
−1−q
q−1+qM0M2
M1M3 = 2
q−1+qM3M1 −
q
−1−q
q−1+qM0M3 M2M3 = M3M2
IE:
E0E1 = E1E0 − iq
(q
−1−q)
2 (E2
2 + E2
3) E0E2 = 2
q−1+qE2E0 + i
q
−1−q
q−1+qE1E2
E0E3 = 2
q−1+qE3E0 + i
q
−1−q
q−1+qE1E3 E1E2 = 2
q−1+qE2E1 − i
q
−1−q
q−1+qE0E2
E1E3 = 2
q−1+qE3E1 − i
q
−1−q
q−1+qE0E3 E2E3 = E3E2
Proof: direct computation.
14Remark 1: the relations in IM and IE allow us to order the monomials in M0, M1,
M2, M3 and E0, E1, E2, E3 respectively.
Remark 2: with the chosen coordinates we have that:
(nij)
∼ =
(2.1)(i)
(aij) =
￿
M0 − M1 M2 + iM3
M2 − iM3 M0 + M1
￿
=
￿
E0 + iE1 E2 + iE3
−q(E2 − iE3) E0 − iE1
￿
This suggests the following deﬁnition:
Deﬁnition (4.3) We call Minkowski (euclidean) length of a vector, the quantum
determinant of (nij) in Minkowski (euclidean) coordinates:
detq(n) = M2
0 − M2
1 − q−1(M2
2 + M2
3) = E2
0 + E2
1 + E2
2 + E2
3
Proposition (4.2) kq[N]∗M,q ∼ = kq[N]∗E,q
Proof. Here is the change of coordinates:
M0 = E0, M1 = −iE1, M2 =
1
2
(1−q)E2+
i
2
(1+q)E3, M3 =
−i
2
(1+q)E2+
1
2
(1−q)E3
Theorem (4.3) Let λ be the coaction introduced in proposition (2.2) for the quantum
conformal group kq[C]: kq[N] −→ kq[C] ⊗ kq[N], (n) 7−→ (y)S12(x) ⊗ (n)
Then (∗C,M × ∗M,q) · λ = λ · ∗M,q and (∗C,E × ∗E,q) · λ = λ · ∗E,q.
Proof: direct computation.
Deﬁnition-Proposition (4.4) Ω∗(kq[N]∗M,q) quantum De Rham complex for kq[M2]
is the associative algebra over kq with generators M0,M1,M2,M3, dM0,dM1,dM2,dM3
15and deﬁning relations:
dM0dM1 = −dM1dM0
dM0dM2 = −
2
q−1 + q
dM2dM0 +
q−1 − q
q−1 + q
dM1dM2
dM0dM3 = −
2
q−1 + q
dM3dM0 +
q−1 − q
q−1 + q
dM1dM3
dM1dM2 = −
2
q−1 + q
dM2dM1 +
q−1 − q
q−1 + q
dM0dM2
dM1dM3 = −
2
q−1 + q
dM3dM1 +
q−1 − q
q−1 + q
dM0dM3
dM2dM3 = −dM3dM2
M0dM0 = [q2 − (q−2 − q2)]dM0M0 + (q−1 − q)[
1
4
(q−1 − q)dM1M0
−
1
4
(q−1 − q)dM0M1 −
1
4
(q−1 + q)dM1M1 +
1
2
(dM2M2 + dM2M3)]
M0dM1 = [q2 +
1
4
(q−1 − q)(−q−1 + 3q)]dM1M0 + (q−1 − q)[−
1
4
(q−1 + q)dM0M0
+
1
4
(q−1 − q)dM1M1 −
1
4
(−q−1 + 3q)dM0M1 −
1
2
(dM2M2 + dM3M3)]
M0dM2 = qdM2M0 +
1
2
q(q−1 − q)(dM0M2 + dM1M2)
M0dM3 = qdM3M0 +
1
2
q(q−1 − q)(dM0M3 + dM1M3)
M1dM0 = [q2 +
1
4
(q−1 − q)(−q−1 + 3q)]dM0M1 + (q−1 − q)[
1
4
(q−1 − q)dM0M0
−
1
4
(−q
−1 + 3q)dM1M0 +
1
4
(q
−1 − q)dM1M1 +
1
2
(dM2M2 + dM3M3)]
M1dM1 = [q2 −
1
4
(q−2 − q2)]dM1M1 + (q−1 − q)[
1
4
(q−1 + q)2dM0M0
−
1
4
(q
−1 − q)dM1M0 +
1
4
(q
−1 − q)dM0M1 +
1
2
(dM2M2 + dM3M3)]
M1dM2 = qdM2M1 +
1
2
q(q−1 − q)(dM0M2 + dM1M2)
M1dM3 = qdM3M1 +
1
2
q(q
−1 − q)(dM0M3 + dM1M3)
16M2dM0 = qdM0M2 +
1
2
q(q
−1 − q)(dM2M0 − dM2M1)
M2dM1 = qdM1M2 −
1
2
q(q−1 − q)(dM2M0 − dM2M1)
M2dM2 = (q
2 +
1
2
q(q
−1 − q))dM2M2 +
1
2
(q
−1 − q)[qdM3M3 + (dM0 + dM1)(M0 − M1)]
M2dM3 = (q2 +
1
2
q(q−1 − q))dM3M2 −
1
2
q(q−1 − q)dM2M3
M3dM0 = qdM0M3 +
1
2
q(q−1 − q)(dM3M0 − dM3M1)
M3dM1 = qdM1M3 −
1
2
q(q−1 − q)(dM3M0 − dM3M1)
M3dM2 = (q2 +
1
2
q(q−1 − q))dM2M3 −
1
2
q(q−1 − q)dM3M2
M3dM3 = (q2 +
1
2
q(q−1 − q))dM3M3 +
1
2
(q−1 − q)[qdM2M2 + (dM0 + dM1)(M0 − M1)]
Proof: direct computation.
Remark: one can also construct the quantum De Rham complex for the euclidean
space. The procedure is the same and the commutation relations in (4.4) get transformed
according to (4.2).
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